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Special thanks to the ARC-Experience leadership at Serra High an awesome after
school learning experience! Every Tuesday after school students are learning new skills
and experiencing some awesome food!
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The Recipes

🍽
Black Bean Veggie Burgers
Pizza Margarita
Product Sampling: Sriracha Tofu, and Trader Joe’s Dips
Veggie Pasta with Vegan Sausages and Garlic Bread
Cauliflower BBQ Wings
Toasted Marshmallow Treats
Product Sampling: Veggie Sushi
Vegan Popcorn & Homemade Kettle Corn
Vegan Chocolate Cake
Vegan Nachos with Jackfruit Carnitas
Product Sampling: Trader Joe’s Unsweetened Vanilla Almond Milk
and Maple Leaf Cookies
Resources & Information
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Smokey Black Bean and Sweet
Potato Burgers
1 15 oz can black beans, drained
1 medium sweet potato, baked, skin removed
1 cup quinoa, cooked
1 cup brown rice, cooked
1/2 cup organic bread crumbs
1/2 cup hemp seed or finely chopped walnuts
4 green onions, sliced
1/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro
1 tablespoons brown sugar
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
1 teaspoon cumin
1 1/2 teaspoons onion powder
1 1/2 teaspoons garlic powder
1 teaspoon sea salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
Mash the beans and sweet potato,
add the remaining ingredients and
mix well. Shape into patties and
cook on a lightly oiled flat grill about
8-10 minutes each side. Or lightly
coat each patty with olive oil and
bake in a 400 degree oven for 20
minutes, flip them over and bake an additional 20 minutes.
Top with optional vegan cheese the last few minutes of
cook time.
While the burgers are cooking prepare the lettuce, tomato
and sliced onions. Spread vegan mayo on the inside of
each bun. Toast each bun mayo side down on the griddle
or hot skillet for about 2-3 minutes or until they begin to
brown.
Prepare each slider by placing a burger on a toasted bun,
top with lettuce, tomato, onion and serve.
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Pizza Margherita
Red tomatoes, fresh green basil, vegan mozzarella and parmesan make up this
traditional Italian recipe celebrating Queen Margherita of Italy and the colors of the
Italian flag, red, white, and green.
Dough:
1 cup warm water
1 tablespoon cane sugar
1 packet of active dry yeast
1/4 cup olive oil
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
Toppings:
Sliced Tomatoes
Chiﬀonade of Basil (chopped)
Vegan cheeses (mozzarella and parmesan)
Olive oil
Garlic Powder
Vegan Butter
In a small bowl combine the warm water (not too hot, not too
cold) with a tablespoon of sugar, stir until dissolved. Add the
dry yeast, stir to combine then let sit until it begins to bubble
or make a layer of foam in the bowl.
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In a large bowl combine three cups of flour with one
teaspoon of salt, stir to combine.
Add 1/4 cup of olive oil to the yeast mixture, stir it and
pour it into the flour. Use a large mixing spoon to
scrape the side and stir the mixture into a dough.
Lightly dust a cutting board with flour, turn the dough
out onto the cutting board and knead it using the heel
of your hands to stretch the dough, use your fingers for
fold it then continue stretching and folding the dough
until it is smooth. Use a little additional flour if the dough
is sticky.
Place the kneaded dough into a lightly oiled large
mixing bowl and cover it with a towel, set it in a warm
place to rise for about 40 minutes.
Preheat the oven to 450, prepare a baking sheet with a
piece of parchment paper. After the dough has about
doubled in size punch it down (do not knead it again)
and transfer it to the baking sheet. Stretch the dough
by hand or use a rolling pin, don’t worry about what
shape it is just make sure it’s an even thickness.
Melt about two tablespoons of vegan butter in a liquid measure cup, add two
tablespoons of olive oil and a teaspoon of garlic powder. Use a pastry brush and
brush the mixture all over the rim of the crust, top the crust with the tomatoes, basil
and mozzarella. Sprinkle the parmesan over the top and drizzle any remaining olive oil
mixture over the top.
Place the pizza in the oven to bake for 10-15 minutes or until the edges begin to
brown. Slice and serve hot.
Use the same recipe for the dough to make breadsticks! Simple stretch the dough out
to an even 1 inch thickness then cut it into breadsticks. Use the vegan butter and olive
oil to brush over them before baking, top with parmesan cheese and try them dipped
them in marinara sauce!
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Product Sampling: Trader Joe’s Sriracha Tofu
and Almond Dip
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Veggie Pasta with Vegan Sausage
and Garlic Bread
Pasta:
1 25 oz jar pasta sauce
1 8 oz. box penne pasta
1 medium zucchini, sliced
1/2 red bell pepper, sliced
1/2 purple onion, sliced
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 package Vegan Italian Tofurky Sausages
Vegan parmesan cheese
Freshly chopped parsley
Garlic Bread:
1 Sourdough or French baguette
Vegan butter for spreading
Vegan parmesan cheese
Garlic powder
Smoked paprika
Freshly chopped parsley
Fill a large pot half-way with water, add a little salt
and bring the water to a boil. Boil the pasta
according to package directions while you prepare
the vegetables and sauce.
Wash and slice the zucchini, bell pepper and onion. Prepare the
vegan sausages slicing them into 1/4 inch diagonal slices.
Heat a large skillet with two tablespoons of olive oil and sauté the
sausages abut five minutes or until they being to lightly brown.
Add the vegetables and continue stir-frying until the veggies
begin to soften and brown lightly. Reduce the heat and stir in the
sauce, continue cooking until throughly heated, serve on the hot
pasta and top with vegan parmesan cheese and fresh chopped
parsley.
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BBQ Cauliflower Wings
One head of cauliflower
1 cup brown rice flour
2 teaspoons nutritional yeast
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 1/2 cups unsweetened non-dairy milk
Freshly ground salt and pepper to taste
1 1/2 cups vegetable oil for frying
1 bottle of barbecue sauce
Sesame seeds for garnish
Celery sticks
Carrot sticks
Vegan Ranch dressing
Mix all the ingredients for the batter and let it sit for 20
minutes. Rinse the cauliflower and let it drain in a colander
until dry. Break the heads into pieces cutting the larger
pieces in half.
In a medium saucepan
heat about one inch of
vegetable oil on
medium high heat, just a
touch below full-heat. Dip half the cauliflower
pieces in the brown rice batter then carefully lower
them into the hot oil. Stir occasionally and cook for
about five minutes or until softened when inserted
with a knife. Remove from the oil and transfer to a
paper towel lined plate to drain.
Heat about 1 cup of barbecue sauce and transfer
the cooked pieces into the sauce, stir to coat them
then transfer to a plate for serving. Top with a
sprinkle of sesame seeds and serve with a side of
celery sticks, carrot sticks, and a side of vegan
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ranch dressing.

Toasted Vegan Marshmallow Treats
Today Trader Joes sells gelatin-free vegan marshmallows and they are so good no one
would ever know the diﬀerence!

Vegan Marshmallow Treats
1 package Vegan Marshmallows
1 Box Ritz style crackers
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees. Spread the crackers in a single layer, top each
cracker with a half a large marshmallow or 3-4 mini-marshmallows.
Place in the oven and bake for about 7-8 minutes or until they begin to puﬀ up and
lightly brown. Carefully transfer the hot baking sheet to a cooling rack and serve.
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Product Sampling: Veggie Sushi and Spring Rolls from Jensen’s Foods AND
freshly popped organic popcorn with vegan butter
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Vegan Popcorn
3 tablespoons coconut oil
1/3 cup organic popcorn kernels
1/4 cup vegan butter
sea salt or seasonings
Heat a large pot on medium high, add the oil and
watch for it to begin shimmering when hot. Drop a
kernel into the oil and wait until you see it bubbling.
Add the additional kernels, place the lid on the pot
and shake it to coat the kernels evenly with the oil.
Let it sit a minute and watch for the popping, hold
the pot with a hot pads and give it a shake once or
twice during popping to cook evenly. When the
popping slows down turn oﬀ the heat and wait for
the last kernels to pop.
Transfer the popcorn to a large bowl, place the
vegan butter in the hot pan and swirl it around until
it melts. Drizzle the butter over the popcorn and
serve with a sprinkle of salt or get creative and try
any number of a variety of herbs and spices, vegan
parmesan cheese is great on popcorn. Buy it ready made or combine equal parts nutritional
yeast and walnuts in a blender and grind to make homemade vegan parmesan.

Homemade Kettle Corn
Fun and easy to make, this lightly salty and sweet homemade version is as good as the
kettle corn you find at the fair!
3 tablespoons coconut or vegetable oil

1/2 cup organic or non-GMO popcorn kernels
3-4 tablespoons cane sugar
Sprinkle of sea salt

Heat a large pot on medium high, add the oil and watch for it to begin to get hot and
shimmering, stir in the sugar. Add the popcorn kernels, place the lid on the pot and
shake it to coat the kernels evenly with the sugar and oil. Let it sit a minute and watch for
the popping, hold the pot with hot pads and give it a shake once or twice during popping
to cook evenly. When the popping slows down turn oﬀ the heat and wait for the last
kernels to pop. Transfer to a serving bowl and lightly season with sea salt. The popcorn
will be slightly sticky until it cools down.
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Vegan Chocolate Cake
Cake:
1 ¼ cups unbleached flour
1 cup cane sugar
1/4 cup plus 2 tablespoons cocoa powder
1 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
1 cup warm soy, almond or coconut milk
1 teaspoon apple cider vinegar
1/3 cup melted coconut oil
1 teaspoon vanilla
Combine the flour, sugar, baking soda and salt in a large mixing bowl.
Measure the non-dairy milk in a liquid measuring cup, add the apple
cider vinegar, stir it and set it aside to curdle for 4-5 minutes.
In a second microwave safe measuring cup or bowl heat the 1/3 cup
of coconut oil until melted, approximately 15-20 seconds.
In a medium mixing bowl combine the warm curdled milk substitute,
melted coconut oil and vanilla, blend well then pour into the flour
mixture. Stir until well mixed.
Frosting:
2 cups organic powdered sugar
1/2 cup cocoa powder
1/4 cup butter substitute
1/4 cup non-hydrogenated vegetable shortening
1 teaspoons vanilla
2-3 tablespoons non-dairy milk
Combine the sugar, cocoa powder, butter substitute,
shortening and vanilla in a medium mixing bowl. Using a
hand mixer mix ingredients gradually adding one
tablespoon of milk substitute until icing begins to hold
stiﬀ peaks with a smooth consistency.
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Vegan Nachos with Jackfruit Carnitas
Nacho Sauce:
2 cups raw cashews, soaked in water
Juice of one lemon
1/4 cup nutritional yeast
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 chipotle jalepeño
2 1/2 cups water
Jackfruit Carnitas:
1 15 oz. can jackfruit, drained and crumbled
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 teaspoons Mexican Seasonings
Accompaniments:
Tortilla Chips
Guacamole
Black Beans
Salsa
Vegan Sour Cream
Nacho Cheese:
Soak the cashews in water for up to four hours, drain when
ready to use and place in the jar of a blender. Add the lemon
juice, nutritional yeast, onion powder, garlic powder, the chipotle
jalapeño and water, begin blending on low speed and continue
increasing to high speed. Add a little extra water as needed until
the mixture reaches a thick smooth consistency. Blend for several
minutes to heat the mixture then pour it over the chips and top
with the remaining ingredients.
Jackfruit Carnitas:
Drain the jackfruit and shred it by hand tearing it into small pieces.
Heat a medium skillet, add two tablespoons of vegetable oil and
saute the jackfruit until it begins to brown. Sprinkle the
seasonings over the sautéed jackfruit and continue cooking two
to three additional minutes then serve hot over the nachos.
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Product Sampling: Trader Joe’s Unsweetened Vanilla Almond
Milk and Maple Leaf Cookies
Not all cookies and crackers are vegan, check the ingredients list!
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Veggie Street Tacos
2 zucchinis, halved lengthwise and sliced
10 assorted sweet peppers
1 large pasilla chili
1 jalapeño
1 medium purple onion slivered into half moons
1 bag frozen corn
1 15 oz. can black beans, drained
1 tablespoon carne asada seasonings
2 tablespoons olive oil
This recipe was such a big winner these girls said they
didn’t like cooked vegetables until they tried these!

White Sauce:
1/2 cup vegan mayonnaise
Juice of one lime
Accompaniments:
Street taco sized corn tortillas
Shredded cabbage
Lime wedges

Prepare the vegetables and sauté them in a large skillet over
medium high for 12-15 minutes or until the chilis and onions are
tender. Sprinkle in the seasonings, add the corn and black
beans and continuing cooking 2-3 more minutes until it’s
throughly heated.
Heat a large skillet or flat grill, for crispy tortillas fry them in a
very small amount of oil, just enough to coat the surface. For soft
tacos place the tortillas directly on the hot surface for about one
minute on each side. Hold tortillas in a warmer or cover them to
keep warm.
Add a large spoonful of the veggies into a tortilla, top with fresh
shredded cabbage and a drizzle of the white sauce.
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Quaker Oats Boxtop Oatmeal Rasin Cookies Veganized!
Replace each egg in the recipe with 1/4 cup egg replacer or tofu,
exchange the butter for vegan butter and check to be sure your
white sugar is vegan. FOOD FACT: White cane sugar is made white
by bleaching it with ashes from animal bones. Beet sugar is not
bleached with bones. Check the label, if it’s white cane sugar its not
vegan, if the only ingredient listed is “sugar” then it’s vegan and
made from beets.

1/2 cup vegan butter
3/4 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/2 cup egg replacer
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 cups Old Fashioned Qaker Oats
1 cup raisins (optional)
¾ cup chopped walnuts (optional)
Preheat the oven 350 degrees. In a medium mixing bowl
combine vegan butter, sugars, vanilla and egg replacer, blend
until smooth and creamy. Add the flour, cinnamon, salt and
baking powder, mix well. Stir in the oats and optional raisins
and walnuts.
Place by spoonfuls on a parchment lined baking sheet. Bake for 12-15 minutes or until
lightly golden brown. Transfer to a wire rack and cool before serving,.
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Fresh Spring Rolls
4 cups warm water
8 sheets rice paper wrappers
1 large carrot, grated
1/2 cucumber, peeled, seeds removed and cut
into thin strips
1/2 red bell pepper, cut in strips
1/2 avocado, sliced
2-3 cups baby greens
Place about an inch of warm water Into a wide
shallow bowl. Dip a single rice paper wrapper.
Let it sit in water for a few seconds to soften,
then remove from water and place on a nonporous surface or on wax paper.
Arrange a small bunch of lettuce leaves on the
wrapper leaving 1/2 uncovered. Add a row of
the shredded carrots, cucumbers, red bell
pepper and avocado. Be careful not to
overstuﬀ the roll. Fold the edge of the rice
paper closest to you over filling, then fold the
edges over on both sides and roll it away from
you to for a neat roll. Repeat with the
remaining ingredients.

Easy Thai Peanut Sauce
13.5-ounce can of coconut milk
1⁄4 cup of Thai red curry paste
3/4 cup unsweetened creamy peanut butter
1/2 tablespoon salt
1/4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons of apple cider vinegar or white vinegar
1/4 cup water
Put everything into a medium heavy-bottomed pot and
bring to a very gentle boil over medium heat, whisking
constantly. Let the mixture simmer for 3-5 minutes over
low heat; be careful not to let the mixture scorch at the bottom of the pot.
Take the pot oﬀ the heat, let the sauce cool down to room temperature (or slightly
warmer), and serve the sauce with your spring rolls.
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Product Sampling & Label Reading:
Organic Unsweetened Almond Milk
and Chocolate Mint Oreo Cookies

Some foods are “accidentally vegan.” Reading labels is the key to knowing which do and
which don’t contain animal products. Sometimes it’s surprising to see how many of our foods
do contain dairy, eggs, and animal by-products.
Be sure to try a variety of plant-based milks to discover your favorite!
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Green Chili & Cheese Tamales
The Masa:
4 cups Bob’s Red Mill Masa Harina
2 teaspoons onion powder
2 teaspoons cumin
1 teaspoon chili powder (optional)
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoons salt
3 1/3 cups vegetable broth
1 cup saﬄower or vegetable oil
1/2 package dried cornhusks*
Filling:
1 package of CHOA Creamy vegan cheese slices
4 - 5 Fresh Anaheim chili peppers
Accompaniments:
Salsa verde
Pico de Gallo
Red chili sauce
Side of Mexican rice
Side of beans
Lime wedges
Fresh cilantro
Place the corn husks in a large bowl, cover them with
warm water and weight them down to submerge them. Soak for 30 minutes or until
pliable.
Prepare the chili peppers by placing them directly on a flame to char the skin, using
tongs carefully turn them every few minutes until the skin is blackened. Once the chilis
are completely blackened transfer them to a paper bag or cover them and let them
cool. Remove the skin and seeds, cut them into 2x3 inch strips and set aside.
Remove the cheese from the packaging and cut twelve 1/4 inch think slices, set aside.
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In a large mixing bowl combine masa harina, seasonings, baking powder and salt, stir
to combine. Measure vegetable broth and oil in a large liquid measuring cup. Stir well
to combine then pour into the masa mixture.
Using a large mixing spoon scrape the sides of the
bowl and stir to combine the ingredients. The
mixture will thicken as it absorbs the liquid and
should become about the consistency of peanut
butter. If not, adjust the recipe by adding more
masa harina, or broth as needed.
Tear 2-3 husks into strips for tying the tamales.
Using the largest husks, lay one out at a time and
spread a heading spoonful of the masa mixture in
the center upper 1/3 of each husk, spread it out evenly then add a piece of the roasted
chili and a slice of vegan cheese. Add a second spoonful of masa to cover the cheese
and chili. Fold the both up over the tamale then fold in the sides. Use one of the corn
husk strips to tie the tamale in the center to secure it, the top will remain open.
Prepare a large steamer pot with a steaming basket and a few
inches of water. Place the tamales in the steamer basked standin upright with the open side up. Bring the water to a boil and
steam them on medium high for 60 minutes checking the water
level occasionally and adding more water as needed. The
tamales will be done when the masa easily peels away from the
husk.
Serve the hot tamales topped with your favorite green chili
sauce and a side of Mexican rice and beans. Cooked tamales
and be stored frozen for 6-8 weeks then reheated. Makes 12
large or 18-20 small tamales.
*Dried corn husks are available at Sprouts and Northgate Markets.
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Achiote Rice
2 cups white rice
4 cups vegetable broth
2 teaspoons achiote paste
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups mixed frozen vegetables
Lime wedges
Measure two cups of rice into a medium saucepan.
Add three cups of vegetable broth, add the achiote
paste into the last one cup of broth, stir to dissolve
then add to the rice. Stir in the frozen vegetables and
salt.
Bring the rice to a soft boil on medium high heat then
cover, reduce the heat to medium low and let it
simmer about 30 minutes or until the rice has
absorbed all the liquid. Serve with a squeeze of fresh lime and additional salt to taste.
If using a rice cooker simply place all the ingredients in the pot, stir, cover, and push the on
button. The rice will automatically be ready when the bell rings. So easy, so convenient.
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To learn more about the benefits of a plant-base diet try some of these resources.
Vegan Documentaries
The Game Changers: https://www.plantbasednews.org/post/james-camerons-new-filmthe-game-changers-charts-the-rise-of-veganism
Dominion: https://vimeo.com/241265022
What the Health: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-m8WwSUcUPE
Forks over Knives: https://www.forksoverknives.com/the-film/
Eating You Alive: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8sGE5n-i1Q
Fat, Sick and Nearly Dead: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gv3vEXy_EwU
Earthlings: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S5Jy1Zozz3s
Cowspiracy: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nV04zyfLyN4
PlantPure Nation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9E6sa0OtjSE
Vegan Everyday Stories: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qedrlO1Gg0
Food Inc.: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5eKYyD14d_0
Vegucated: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKzng1_byMY
Food Matters: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4DOQ6Xhqss
Supersize Me: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LOvrkkj_T-I
Hungry for Change: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6vBlxr9E9ks
Non-Profits Promoting Plant-Based Living with Education and Outreach:
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine: www.pcrm.org
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) www.peta.org
Farm Animal Rights Movement (FARM) www.farm.org
Mercy for Animals (MFA) www.mfa.org
The Humane League www.thehumaneleague.com
The Humane Society of the United States: www.humanesociety.org
Last Chance for Animals: www.lcanimal.org
Farm Sanctuary: www.farmsanctuary.org
A World Well-Fed: www.awfw.org
The VegFund: www.vegfund.org
Compassion Over Killing: www.cok.net
Meatless Mondays: www.meatlessmondays.com
Paul McCartney explains the meat industry: www.meat.org
Dr. Gregor’s Nutrition Facts: www.nutritionfacts.org
Kaiser Permanente, The Plant-Based Diet: www.kaiserpermanente/ThePlantBasedDiet.org
Local Vegan Meet-Up Groups & Classes:
PlantDiego: www.plantdiego.com
San Diego Vegans: www.meetup.com/sandiegovegans
New Options Food Group: www.newoptionsfoodgroup.com
Plant-based Living: it’s a trifecta of wins.
Good for your health, good for the environment, good for the animals.
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